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points In foreign waters, and
PORK AWAY DP.
cavalry charged the mob and a score of as to each coaling station which may be Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and ask her advice. The thousands of Mrs.
A11 kindi
Finished Lumber; Testa flooring at
Bough
them were repulsed by the determined deemed necessary, to ascertain what are Pinkham's cures are all recorded for quick reference, and a reply will be promptly
the lowet Market Prloe; Windows and Doors. Alio earryon
Ohioago Board of Trade Drops Wheat to onslaught of the women.
Transfer BnslneM and deal ia Hay and Grain.
Its dimensions, conditions and expenses tent wholly without charge, that will direct her what to do.
The Hob In Madrid.
Mrs, B. Blcrm, 4940 San Francisco Ave., St. Louis, Mo., writes: "It has been
of occupancy, maintenance and the best
Bull fork.
London. Mav 11, A soeclal from method of securing it and the right to my great desire to have a babe. Since taking your medicine my wish Is fulfilled."
Chicago, May 11. Bulls on the board
of trade today transferred their fttten- - Madrid says the mob burned a huge maintain such station and report by bill Lydia B.
Ptikliam'aVetttabteComp
grain warohonse there this morning. or otherwise'
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Tiik action of the Catholic archbishops in this country in Issuing a pastoral letter, commanding all priests of
that church in this country to pray for
PUTTING CO.
the success of the American armies and
navy and enjoining upon them the immatter at the perative duty of patriotism to this country was timely and proper. It was a
good move from any and every
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The Hamburger Nachrichten, a paper
that is supposed to reflect the opinions
of Prince Bismarck, says that attention

and respect must bo paid by Germany to
the seutiments and feelings of the Germans in this country. This is good advice. The Germans In this country are
t3TThe New Mexican Is the oldest
in New Mexico. It Is sent to every
Postottiee In the Territory and has a large Americans first and Germans afterward.
and growing circulation among the intelli- The
tone of the German
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
press finds no response Id the hearts of
those people from the fatherland who
ADVERTISING RATES.
have made their home and found prosWanted- - One cent a word each insertion.
here.
perity
Insertion.
Hue
eaoh
Ten
cents
Local
per
Keading Local -- Preferred positiou Twenty five cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars- an inch, single
The volunteers from New Mexico,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinsls column, in either English or Arizona, Oklahoma and the Indian Ter
Spanish Weekly.
U.
Additional prices and partlculary given on ritory, to compose the 1st regiment
S. volunteer cavalry, are being rapidly
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
concentrated at San Antonio, Tex., and
will soon be in the field for active serv
WEDNESDAY, MAY 11.
ice. The plan of campaign now is to
throw an army of 18,000 regulars Into
to
The United States niav le forced
Cuba at once under the personal com
froo Spain aa well as Cuba.
mand of General Miles, which is to be
It looks as though Spain intended to followed by the Wood's and Torrey's
regiments of U. S. volunteer cavalry and
litfht the war out at home.
then by divisions of volunteers from
The Spanish iloet has returned to other states. It looks as if the Now
Another case of 'come outside Mexico volunteers would see hard and
Cadiz.
arduous service. But that's what they
and put me out!"
are there for and they will acquit themSunday morning, May 1, A. 1)., 18U8, selves with valor and ga llantry.
was a Dewey morning for the Spanish
flotilla in Manila harbor.
It must be admitted that the French
The Daughters of the American Revo- capitalists and financiers have very
lution approve of the present war and good cause indeed to be friendly to
now, Mr. McKinloy, let there be no Spain. That root of all evil, money, Is
at the bottom of this state of affars,
more delay.
The London correspondent of the New
The Spanish fleet has taken a good York Financial Chronicle writes under
long rest, Thev are found of siestas In date of the 1st Instant:
"It is estimated that B'rench invest
Spain, even in times of war.
ments in Spain are not less than four
ouu,uuu,uuu;.
Uncle Sam is moving on Cuba and millions, or 16(),uuu,uuu
The bankruptcy of the Spanish govern
Spain's bloody dominion over this un ment, followed probably by a further
happy island will soon be at an end.
money
greater depreciation ol tnein paper
commercial
and widespread failures
The Boston Herald announces that and financial circles, wouiq innici tein
tin' women of that town are wearing ble losses upon French investors."
One of the puzzles of the time, says
red, white and blue garters. Who would
have thought it! How does the Herald this correspondent, is how Spain can go
on paying the interest on her debt while
know?
defraying the cost of the Cuban and
The butcher Weyler wants to make a Philippine operations.
dash into the United States. At least
so he said in the cortes recently.
This
These is great pressure, for commis
country Is just waiting for a dash from
sions in the rogular army from young
We.yler.
civilians. This ambition to become an
officer
in the regular army is very lauda
as
not
as
Republics are
ungrateful
from
tliey are said to be. The pension rolls ble but West Pointers and soldiers
the ranks, who have been found worthy
fif this country and the speedy recognition of Admiral Dewey's services are and competent and have served time
pretty good signs, that the old adage is with the colors, should be preferred.
Civilians, no matter how much political
lapsing with the lapse of time.
pull they have, should not be put ahead
The New Mexican gives the latest of these two classes; If the pressure is
and most reliable official, territorial and too ereat, there is a very easy way for
No
mining news of the. territory. If you the War department to get out of it.
would keep up on political matters you applicant for a 2d lieutenant s commis
must read the New Mexican. Hence sion should be appointed until after he
subscribe for It and keep posted on what has passed a rigid examination, physNone but
is going on In New Mexico.
ical, mental and educational.
the best material should be selected and
That poor little boy on the tottering the more West Pointers and the more
officers In preference
throne of Spain is to be pitied. The
little follow would rather play marbles to civilian applicants receive commisand ride a bicycle if he were left alone sions the better for the army and the
and would feel all the better for It. country.
Even a boy king has not such a very
The American Navy.
good time ot It, these storm tossed
recent "unexpected success" of
The
times.
the United States' fleet at Manila has
"Is there any particular difference put the powers possessing great navies
between the young men who volunteer to guessing at the actual naval strengtn
and go to the war and those who re- of this
country. For a government tpat
main a homo and wear blood red neckfor many years rated as a
been
has
ties?" Arizona Gazette.
fourth-rat- e
power on the water to come
Certainly. One goes to the front to
and wipe out a fleet of one
to
front
the
lie shot at and the other remains at
of
the acknowledged naval factors In
home and ought to be shot.
the world, Is a revelation that cannot be
All accounts agree that the Spanish understood across the waters. But af
o Ulcers and men made a desperate and ter all there should have been nothing
gallant resistance during the fight In unexpected In the victory in Asiatic
.Manila harbor on May 1 last. But the waters.
In the days of the revolution the ships
superior efficiency, management and
skill of the, American officers and sailors of the American colonies went every
carried the day for the stars and stripes. where and wiped tho seas clean of the
enemy's vessels, although when that
Oris Democratic contemporaries in struggle broke out the continental con
the territory lose no time in trying to gress did not possess oven a whale boat.
make political capital for their party Many of the most terrific battles that
out of every action of Governor Otero. had ever been fought on water up to
So far, however, the amount of capital that time took place within sight of the
made has not been very largo and might English coast and the American seamen
were regarded as devils In the mother
easily be placed under a 10 cent piece
country. During the war of 1813 the
Some of tho dwellers in the Massa navy of Great Britain was met on the
chusetts sea coast towns are scared and seas and lakes and was forced to strike
fear attacks from Spanish privateers. colors, not because the American ships
those of the enemy, but out
If they have any money to spend, let
them come to New Mexico, where they of the sheer nerve and bravery of the
will bo safe. If not let them stay at men who manned them. It was the
homo and quake with fear, for aught United States navy that invaded the
anv one out here cares.
strongholds of the Barbary pirates,
when the combined fleets of the rest of
There is likely to bo another foreign the world feared to undertake the job,
complication soon. An English com' and cleaned them out and made the
pany has purchased all the French sar Mediterranean sea safe for merchantdine canning factories on the coast of men, after decades of tribute paying to
Maine.
However, one more foreign the pirates by the most powerful nacomplication can't hurt very much tions of Europe. During the civil war
This country is In that business now the building of a navy from nothing by
and might just as well have all It can do this country in almost a few months'
for the time being.
time revolutionized the navies of the
world and led to the construction of the
General Joseph modern fighting machine.
General FitZ'
Wiieeleb and
Stmply because the United States, In
hugh Lee, of the lato Confederate states times Of peace, does not maintain a navy
have donned Uncle Sam's uniforms and
large enough to sap the resources of the
are serving as major generals in the
the Transatlantic nations
country,
army of our common country. Andstlll laughed at tho Americans and, called
some of the
Spanish statesmen the preparations for war "amateur war- expected help from the southern states. making." But they have since changed
their minds and are. now worrying for
Some of tho free silver statesmen In fear that our success in the present con
congress, who howled themselves hoarse fllct will result in this country's becom
two months ago shouting for war with
ing the controlling and dominant naval
Spain, are now howling themselves power, and that the newly constructed
hoarse trying to embarrass the adminis- fleets will sweep the seas of commerce
tration in Its conduct of the war and and warships belonging to other powers
fighting legislative measures intended alike. However, that part of the pro
to raise funds for that purpose. That's gram depends
largely upon how our
the kind of hairpins most of these free cousins across the pond behave them
silver spouters are.
solves during the rest of the time Uncle
1

news-iiup-

'
(

Sam is mixed tip with th Dim. If i
should become necessary Germany,
France, Austria and Italy will find that
their fears were well found.
What has here been said regarding
the naval possibilities of the United
States applies with equal force to the
armies of the country. A largo standing force is not kept up when there Is
no need for it, but It would only take a
short time to place enough men In the
field to take care of all parts of North
America. The character and resources
of the American people have never
been thoroughly understood by foreign
nations, and already the Spanish war is
having a very good effect in awakening
them to the fact that the United States
is a nation not to be foolod with.

ROOSEYELT'S COWBOYS,
Regiment of Rough Riders Will Be
Ready the Coming Week.

t.
Special Dispatch to the
Washington, D. C, May. 8. Lieut.
Col. Roosevelt said today that his regiment of mounted riflemen was now full.
He has received stacks of applications

during the last few days.
"We shall be ready tho coming week,"
he said. "The ord.ojc to march will find
us In the saddle. Meanwhile there Is
enough to do for us. Our men can ride
and shoot, and a good many of them
have shown in the Held that they can
light. They must be taught to fight
togother in a body. Our method will
be for one man to hold four horses while
three dismount and fight. Thus only
s
of the regiment will be
engaged at any one time. But the
greater mobility imparted to it by the
work of the other fourth will more than
make up for the loss of fighting
'

three-fourth-

strength.

Our men will carry carbines and revolvers tho
carbine, a
splendid weapon and for use when they
have shot away their ammunition, the
machete, a much easier weapon to manage than the ordinary cavalry sword;
this last so that they shall not be defenseless in any event. It is not tho intention that they shall be swordsmen.
They could not bo made that In six
months, probably. The gun aud the
pistol are their weapons. They know
how to handle them. The one thing we
havo to teach them is not to shoot until their horses touch the enemy. That
done, the light is won. They won't
need the sword. The mounted riflemen
are the historic arm for the United
States service, born of the peculiar conditions of fighting here."
The 780 men that will make up the
regiment are now hastening toward the
rendezvous at San Antonio, Tex., from
the west and east. Tho last of the recruits from Washington, 30 odd in
went from Mr. Roosevelt's office in the Navy department to tho cars
today. They were as stalwart a body as
one would wish to see, and singularly
Some wore the
promiscuous.
hat and had the bronzed cheek
of the plains, and othero bore the unmistakable stamp of the student and
club man, but these lattei were athletes
aud trained sportsmen. All mingled
Old friends
with easy
recognized each other among the
and society men. They had
met In the hunting camp before.
n

r,

broad-brimme- d

broad-brimme- d

Montesuma Lodge Mo. 1, A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
lat j :au p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.

Better put the cough out.
i, B. Brady,
Seoretary.
That is, better go deeper
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
and smother the fires of inM. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at
flammation.
Troches canHall at 7:30 p.m.
James B. Bra nr.
H..P.
not do this. Neither can
Arthub Sbligmas,
cod-livSeoretary.
oil.
plain
But Scott's Emulsion can.
a.
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
T C
The glycerine soothes and ; JYjgr.
in eacn montn ai us- Monday
n m
U II.II .
V"EW
Max. Frobt, E. C.
makes comfortable; the
Addison Wai.kkk,
Recorder.
give power and
stability to the nerves; and
X. O. O. IP.
the oil feeds and strengthens
LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeta
the weakened tissues.
every Thursday even-

--

U all Farttealara

s

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

er

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

'Ul

50c. ind $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

All told there are some 40 college-breTo Be men among the enlisted rough riders,

and
Machetes Society Leaders and
Plainsmen to Mingle.

Vlnt-Clas-

JPl

again.

d

Novel Kind of Fighting formation
Armed with OarbineB, Bevolvera

SOCIETIES.

Some couch mixtures
smother the cough. But the
next breeze fans it into life

graduates of Harvard, Yale, Princeton
and other Institutions, upon whom the
life of the city has palled; clubmen who
take gladly to tho life and the excitement of tlie camp in exchange for their
favorite brand of Chateau Lafitte.
Young millionaires, set on proving that
inherited wealth has not corrupted their
manhood. They are not officers they
are troopers, and will ride with the cowboy, sleep with him under the open sky,
and fight by his side. There are some
old soldiers upon whom the life never
lost Its grip, perhaps half a hundred of
them, and a dozen firemen and policemen personally known to Mr. Roosevelt
for their fighting pluck.
The bulk of tho regiment is made up
of the men from tho plains, from Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma and the
Indian Territorycowboys and miners,
bred to the use of tho horse and rifle,
and to roughing it in the open. Some
of those havo served in the National
These
Guard in their several states.
form the strong backbone of the corps.

ing at Odd Fellows'
hall.
H. W. ST1VEN8, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
P.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows ban; visiting patriarcna welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eabxiy, Scribe.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thebssa Newhali, Noble urand.
Hattii Waokbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I. Ol O. P.. meeta
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel
come.
Nats uoldorf, n. U.
A. F. Kasley. Secretary.

K. OB1

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at castle hall, visiting Knights given a corRobebt H. Bowler,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander.
Lkb Muehleisem,
K. of R. aud S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

ATTOHNE1B

hostelry up to date
all respects. 'Patronage solicited

House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to $3 per
da-- .
Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When in Silver City
Stop at the liesi Hotel.

I.5th

Hang Them to a Sour Apple Tree.
George H. Pradt, of Laguna, is at
Ho states that
Sturges' European.
there is a small nest of traitors at La
guna and vicinity who are talking setll
tion to the Indians as well as to the
of the com
patriotic
munity. Indians say that certain per
sons have told them that the king of
this
Spain is coming over to
country, ana tinu mis is as it snouiu ne.
When the Arizona volunteers passed
through Laguna one of these
icans was heard to remark that he
wished every one of them would be
killed in Cuba. Albuquerque citizen.
Spanish-America-

anti-Am-

Plus,

AT LAW.

GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching

and

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. H. Land and
mining Dusiness a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court ot New

d.! 11.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

J.

Gr.

I had Eczema on my foot foivtwenty
.years, and notwithstanding constant treatment it Continued to spread a.n grow worse.
I used salves and lotions innumerable,
and also used several blood remedies, but
none had any effect. The disease finally
from my toes to my knee, and the
pain and itching were almost unbearable. On
account of my age (which is 70) the physicians
said a cure was impossible. 0ie dozen bottles of 8. S. S. cured me completely, and now
only the scars remain to snow the awrui struggle i nave enaurea.
Mas. Sarah Pike,
477 Broadway, South Boston, Mass.
I have been a sufferer for wight years with
that horrible disease, Eczema, and no person can describe the burning and itching I
had to endure. I was treated by the best
of physicians with no success, and tried all
the patent medicines recommended for
without any good results I went to
several celebrated medical resorts, but the
disease soon returned. I then tried S. S. S.
and after a short while the burning and itching subsided and I continued to improve
Wm. Armstrong,
steadily until I was well entirely cured.
De Pere, Wis.
Those who are content with only temporary relief from Eczema can continue the use of local applications, but all who
would have every trace of the irritating, burning disease thoroughly eliminated and the system rid of it forever, will find
the only cure iu Swift's Speciflo (S. S. S.). Being a real blooo
remedy, it never fails to cure the most obstinate, deep-seate-c
oases, which are beyond the reach of other remedies. S. S. S
is the best blood remedy, because it is PURELY VEGETABLE
and is the only one guaranteed to contain no mercury, potash
or any other mineral.
Books on blood and skin diseases will be mailed free to any
address by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
--

:

SCHUMANN,

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
uourw. commissioner oourt or Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
vopiegeinerg mooK,

Santa Fe

N. M.

-

A.3STD

--

PRACTICE

AND

The El Paso S Northeastern

R. R.

To accommodate tho nnhllx will

freight and tmssenearg on its
tion trains to and from the end
tracK, commencing April 15.

nm.
of

its

Trains lnavn F.l Vann nt. n m o,.H
returning leave end of track at 7:30 p.
in., maxing connection witn stages to
1

Alamogordo, La Luz and Tularosa.

-

a. s.

,

UREIO,

General Superintendent.
Cheap Sate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more do- sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
1. o. HELM,
General Agent, R. G. & S, P. P. R.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.

DEALER IN

PLEADINGS

Northeastern R'y

-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to ail
justness entrusted to our care.

constructing

Is to rely upon local applications, such aa soaps, lotions, salves,
etc., which can not possibly go below the surface. This treatment is very much like attempting to boil water by applying
the heat to the top of the vessel containing it. Everybody Knows
what a crude and unsatisfactory process it would be, and no
one would think of employing such a method. Yet it is a very
common thing for those afflicted with Eczema to expect to be
cured by treatment which does not touch the disease. Eczema
is not a skin disease, as so many people think, although it produces fiery and burning itching that becomes almost unbearable.
Zinc ointments, and other applications containing minerals,
should be avoided, as they are very injurious to the skin.
The disease itself, the real cause of the trouble, is in the blood,
aud only a real blood remedy, like Swift's Specific, which goes
down to the very foundation and forces out all impurity, cau
ever have any permanent effect upon it.

DEALER IN

-- AND

The New Mexico Railway A Coal Co.

Eczcmfl

Hudson,

inii jrxwxsxajkn

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

W. A. Hawkiks,
A HAWKINS,

S. B. LANKARD,

Proprietor.

WATCH WOKH A MPBCIALTT

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, OOoe In

uatron moon.

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH,

ffin

&

am

Daily New Mrxioak will be found
at the Hotel Wellington,

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

The El Paso

Formerly Weloker's.

American Plan, (3.00 per day and Upward.
Guests.

Distriot Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the TerBlock, Santa Fe, N. M.
ritory.

CONWAY

Prop.

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Bestaurant

MAX. FROST,

uexioo.
T. F. Conway,

MILSTED,

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

Lawyer

E

TRAVELERS

European Plan, 91.00 per day and Upward.

The
on file

Insuranoe Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the larirest com
doing business in the territory of
panies
new mexioo, in ootn are, nre ana
accident
Insurance.

Poor Way
to Treat

FRANK

WELLINGTON

HOTEL

.

Office-Gri-

Id

Cafe.

DENTISTS.

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
over
Fischer's
Store.
Drug
in

New Mexico Volunteers.
The Optic takes great pleasure
bearing testimony to the very superior
character of the New Mexico volunteers.
No finer body of men, for tho number,
has it ever been the good fortune oi
this writer to see. we are proua oi
"our boys" not the officers alone but
the privates, the bone and sinew of
every command; and we expect to hear
good reports from them on every battle
held whore they shall appear.
In physical dovelopment, and in that
experience which seems best to prepare
for the actual duties of the Hold, the recruits from southeastern New Mexico
would perhaps come first; but the others
were all a good second, and if they do
not bring honor to tho country at large
and the territory in particular, It will
be that opportunity snail tan to nc at'
forded. Las Vegas Optic.

No expense will be spared to make this famous

m

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, have'
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo'
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignment; Depositions ; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any poatomoe In Mew
Mexloo upon receipt ot publisher's price, tVUU. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, flanta Fe,
N. M.

TEX SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory In the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made ite first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1806, and dosing February 15th, 1897.

Pecos valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. in., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Staccs for Lincoln. White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters ot
interest to the public, apply to
- E. 0.
FATJLKNER,
Receiver and General Manager

Sddy,N.K.

Notaries' Record.
The New Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with the chapter of the

Compiled laws governing notaries, printed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express Office on receipt of
81.85.

1M separate analysis, chiefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVEBAOE of 17.01 per sent sugar In beet; 84.1 per

eent pnrlty.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplahed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the oulture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying olraum-stance- s,
asthe factory was not assured until Nay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
uNS
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE OONTENT OF "8U0A& in the beet" of the crop
grown In the Eddy and Koswell section! of the valley hae proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

ed

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

THE SUGAR

BOWL

Ec-se-

WATER makes tho plant grow.

GREAT

of

Valley

THVEST

of the west.

SUNLIGHT puts tho sugar
BEET.

Is the Rich

k

hm

laths

THE ONLY THING left to bo do.
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not en hand in abundanoo is
PEOPLE.

We need thrifty farm-

er!; 600 heads . of families eaoh on
farm
a
40-ao- re

IN XKS COUNTIES
rHB SUN SHINES mors hours in
the day and more days in the year
in tddy end Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotion

seed germ

THE

OK

HORI FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap
pUed to tho orop WHEN NEED- -

the

OF

EDDYaCHAVS
OF NEW MEXICO.

HO FAIRER terms or conditions ol
sale of beet and fruit lands wars
svsr made.

WRITE for particulars.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IZIPRO VEIIENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

i.
B,

haoerhan.
o,

FAUiNERVioe-Prssidosi-t.

or BOSWELL LAND AND WATER
"

CO.

R03T7ELL, 1TET7 2IEZIOO,

College Athletki.

WEAVING FOR A KING

A distinguished writer In a pamphlet
published by the Intercollegiate Athletic

Association, says that an immense Improvement In 'the moral and physlca
status ol college graduates has taken
place since the introduction of athletic
games in college. There is no reason
uhv "lira 1, nnri Vimwn" should be an
In support of this last
tagonistic.
lue aciiuu ui
souim
Jropositlon TTnoitxttAr'ii
Stnma.cn Bitters.
I
nrltlnh
In at fan crt h An n (7 thft bodv
increases mental , activity, may be
authoritatively cited. theThis famous
medicine overcomes
dyspepsia
peculiar to persons of sedentary,
sound
refreshand
Inactive habits,
yields
It also remedies liver
ing sleep.
complaint, constipation, malaria, rheumatism, nervousness and kidney trouble.
Hideout Strategy.
let Dora learn to play the piano
after all. I thought you hated it.
So I do, but there's a young fool
wanted to court her, and so l thought I
would let her drive him off.
So you

And did it?
Well, he tried to bear the noise, but
he's in a lunatic asylum now, and he
fancies that he's the Maiden's Prayer
and he can't get himself tn tune.

f.UDlCAL
TREATMENT
TRIAL

OH

To Any Reliable Man.
ana on

ERIE MEDICAL CO

It was several centuries ago that a
new art was Introduced Into France by
some Flemish artists. From the first this
fasoinating accomplishment caught the
eye of that beauty loving nation. It was
also an industry that arrested the attention of the king, as well as his subjects.
It was called tapestry weaving and was a
most wonderful improvement even upon
those webs out from the looms of the year
1600 by those skillful weavers, the Saracens, for the Invention had taken on new
features since it was rescued from the ancient house, of Gobelin. Fresh patterns
were devised with which to add to it
beauty, and brighter colors vied with the
flamelike Qobelin soarlet, so much talked
of in the reign of Francis I.
And now some of the most famous
artists of the day were kept busy furnishing new models for the lovely lengths
turned out of the great looms, while the
whir whir of the rapid wheels, the click
clack of the flying shuttles, were heard in
every city of the realm. These costly webs
were purchased to enrich grand palaoes,
the luxurious homes of the monarch and
bis court. And so every effort was made
to furnish the market with new and striking designs.
On a certain day, so this old story
runs, an' order oame to the great looms of
Beau vale for a piece of this tapestry rare
and beautiful enough to form the background of a young queen's throne. There
was a good deal of rivalry among the
weavers now as to whose skill should be
able to satisfy bet taste and so furnish the
web to the royal customer. The looms
than ever before. The artisans
wove with unusual care and skill, each
his own workmanship would
that
hoping
please best the Imperial taste.
Among the Flemish workmen was a
young apprentice, a mere lad, accustomed
to being ordered here and there, a perfect
task drudge, Indeed, to his hard taskmaster. He was a silent, sad looking boy, who
seemed to have no friends and to be quite
alone in the world. But he had an eye for
beauty, a taste for blending oolors and a
certain delloate skill In inventing patterns
for tapestry. Many a time he was scolded
and punished for his experiments, yet was
not cured one wblt of making them. They
appeared to be the one pleasure of his solitary life.
One day when he was cleaning up in
the great loomroom over which his master ruled It occurred to him to gather up
those bright threads cut off and thrown
away by tbe weavers. He noticed the floor
was almost covered with them. Evening
after evening he gathered the fragments
until lie bad a store. He sorted and ar
ranged the oolors with onre and taste.
And now the thought suddenly flashed
Into bis mind that he would make a piece
of tapestry himself.
At first tbe boy had no other motive
than just to while away some lonely hours
and to test his skill In weaving. But as
the inspiration of his work grew upon
him, as the interest in his task deepened,
be began to toil in pride and hope and to
take delight in his own power to create a
thing of beauty. He had to work in secret, however, at night while the rest
slept. His stern master might forbid the
task, telling him harshly "to leave suoh
He could scarcely
things to his betters.
have borne to give up now. He made It a
sort of friend and confidant, poor, lonely
lad, and wove into tbe lovely harmonies of
this creation bis own young hopes and
dreams. The tapestry became at last a
reflection of his finer fancies, his fairest
thoughts and most patient powers. It was
indeed a beautiful web, and he grew to
feel an Intense joy iu its possession.
It was finished ere long, and so when
tbe king, with his attendants, came to examine the costly store the poor apprentice,
not without much inward trembling,
placed among these his own work, so that
it might be seen and compared with the
rest. Would it be notlcedf be wondered.
Would Its unique beauty catch tbe eye of
any member of the Imperial party? Would
But he could only wait and
the king
see what would happen, and taking the
glowing length in his trembling hands he
began to prepare it for his majesty's Inwere-busi- er

month'! remedies
atarrelons appllanoa
of rare power will be tent on trial, without any
tdvance payment, tij the 1 nremost oomp&nj In tbo
world In tbe treatment of men wank, broken,
from effects of exoetses, worry, oyer,
work, 40. Ilapp? marriage teoored, oomplete restoration or development of all robust conditions.
The time of this offer Is limited. No C O. D.
scheme t no deception! no

A MOONBEAM.

Aw??:

Great Success.
How did the surprised party at the
Cawkers' turnout? Was it a genuine surprise?
Indeed it was. ' Somebody had given
the Cawkers a hint, and when we got
there the house was dark and there
wasn't a sgul at home.

I have been a sufferer from chronic
diarhcea ever since tho war and have
used all kinds of medicines for it. At
last I found one remedy that has been a
success as a cure, and that is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhica Remedy. P. E. Grisham, Gaars Mills, La.
For sale bv A. C. Ireland.
Chicago'! Limits.
Papa said the lltte one thoughtfully,
where are all the soldiers going?
Well, a good many of them are going
to Cuba, he replied.
Which way Is Cuba from here? she persisted.
- Why, it's southeast, he answered,
after taking a minuto to figure the matter out In his own mind.
She pondered that for nearly five minutes. Then she pointed to tho southeast
and asked:
In that direction?
Yes, he said.
Is it very far? she wont on.
Oh yes indoed, he replied. It's a long
long way.
Farther than South Chicago? she ask-

.

ed.

Many old soldiers now feci tho effects
the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of
Bossvlle, York county, Penn., who saw
the hardest kind of service at the front,
is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. "I had a severe attack lately,''
ho says, "and procured a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It did. so
much good that I would like to know
what you would charge me for one
dozen bottles." Mr. Anderson wanted
it both for his own use and to supply it
to his friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottle of it in their
home, not only for rheumatism, but
lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts,
bruises and burns, for which It is un
equalled. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
They're All on Seek.
He was endeavoring to cross a boul
evard.
I should infer, he began, and then he
found it necessary to jump about four
leet ana aodge.
That ts to say, he explained one would
naturally Imagine
He saved himself this time by jumping
backward.
That bicyclists are not patriotic, he
said in conclusion.
Whv so? demanded his companion.
He waited until he was safe on the
sidewalk before answering. Then he
said:
Because, if they were, it is only natur
al to suppose that some of them would
have gone with the troops, while my experience in trying to cross boulevards
and well paved streets shows that there
isn't one missing.
Another Cum of Bheumatinn Cured 87
of

r

Chamberlain' Pain Balm.
My son was afflicted with rheumatism

spection.
Tbe boy took special pains with toe ar
rangement of the folds as he hung his rich
web among the other lengths of tapestry.
He had a careful eye for the details of his

task and wished to leave nothing neglect
ed that would reveal to the royal eye tbe
wonderful beauty of bis handiwork. It
was for this reason that he secretly plan
ned to let bis web hang just where a mel
low light would fall upon its rich "color
scheme," and so show to advantage Its
delicately blended tints. But he hardly
dared now to raise his eyes to tbe radiant
tapestry when it was thus shown at Its
best. He could scarcely believe it was his
handiwork, wrought in secret and silence,
without holp, enoonragementor sympathy.
"I'll choose tbis, and, by my word, no
other I" he heard the king deolare, and
then the lad, looking on in bewildered sur
prise, saw that the royal purchaser was
ointlng to his own web. He eon Id not,
owever, "believe his eyes," as the saying
Is. It seemed to bin) far too good to be
true.
And vet it was true. The product of
this youthful genius was more beautiful
than tbe rest. The poor boy's experiment
had succeeded. The tapestry so wonder
fully wrought of those rainbow fragments,
tnose rejected threads, bad caught the
monarch's fancy. There was something
In Its novel beauty, something in Its
unique design and delicate pattern, that
pleased even a king's taste. He saw In
the rare web a dazzling wonder that he
ooveted to enhance the splendor of the
Queen's throne on the day of her coronation.
So name and fame were won. And un
til this day, if the story tells what Is true,
the famous length of tapestry remains In
the old place, a mute yet eloquent witness
of the apprentice lad's patience and genius.
Its history lived, too, so that future generations might learn what a boy, poor and
friendless, fettered by poverty and laoK 01
could accomplish, and that
reeouroes,
mind Is ever lord of Its environments.
Christian Observer.

which contracted his right limb until he
was unable to walk. After using one
and a half bottles of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm he was able to be about again.
' can
heartily recommend it to persons
John Snl
suffering from rheumatism.
dor, Freed, Calhoun county, W. Va. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
'
HI
an
etc
Wind,
It'i
Hobbes There's at least one thorough
ly satisfactory feature about this Cuban
A Suspicious Charaeter.
aitncmty.
Tbe dromedary wandered one day beDobbes What's that?
'
Hobbes It furnishes a tonic of con yond his accustomed range.
"In order to prevents wrong Impresversatlon for the people who don't ride
sion," he said In a haughty manner to the
wneeis.
animals of the plain as they gathered
about to Inspect the stranger, "I take ocWhooping Cough.
I had a little boy who was nearly doad casion to explain that I am not a scorcher.
I was born this way." Chicago Tribune.
from an attack of whooping cough. My
' .
Anxious.
neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
Man
Is
Slok
of
a
collector
coins
(who
did
I
not
that
think
Cough Remedy.
and also very rich) I made out my will
any medicine would help him, but after
today, Kegtnaid, and left you my oolleo- giving him few doses of that; remedy tlon of coins.
'
I noticed an Improvement, and one bot
"Which one, under The one In the
tlo cured him entirely. It Is the best bank or the one In tbe cabinet' London
cough medicine ! ever had In the house.
J. L. Moore, South Burgettstown, Pa,
For sale by A. C, Ireland.
Votloa for Publication.
tie ft rakUeatioa.
Homestead Bntrr No. 4314.1
Homestead Entry No. 3889.
Laud Omen at Santa Fa. N. M..
Laid Ornci at Saksa Ft, N. M
.
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Notion Is hereby jtiven that tho following-name- d
ee tier has Wed aotloe of hie Intention
w
au auiiuui in u vmuii
bwh b. uvi wiU
and taesaald proof
be made before the
at Santa Fa. on Jane
KegteMr or Baeelver
lVUM. Tiei K Ueh atoLeen Fenton, for the
aw. a aw.
aw.
,nw,
seo, 1U( ae.
r aw. r, s av
aw. a, i
He namee the follow! nsr wttaaaeea to nr
his eorjtlnuou reeidanee upon and oultlra- uuw uz wmta laou, TIB 1
Uor I, Fentoa, John Franklin Lime,
uubert La bar, of Perea,
Berne H ronton,
".i
MakUh, R, Utbbo, Reelstar

April 23,1888.

J

Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notloeof his Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate olerk of Mora Bounty at Mora, on
June 1,1888, vlai Guadalupe Duran, for the
nw. H, ae. H. see. 89, tp. S3 n., r. 18 e.
He names the following witneesee to prove
Discontinuous ratdenee upon and cultivation
of said land, vis t
.
Ajtanlto Martinei, Jose D, Fernandes, Antonio Romero, Jaoulto Medina, of Oeate. N. M.
IMakubl R. Otbbo,

Register,

Why?"
"Why? For tbe maid to bring in the
lamp, of course. It's growing quite dark. "
"But what need have we of tbe lamp?
According to the old saw, people can chat
more at their oase in the twilight.
But
perhaps you are afraid. Are you afraid of
mo?"
"Afraid of yuu! Oh, dear, no!" And
be looked at him laughingly. Springing
up, she ran to the piano and struck a walling chord. He was perplexed, for he had
never known her to act like that before.
She was usually cool, self possession per
sonified.
"But Frau Hortense, what is tbe matter

"Ringf

with you?"
She was herself again. "Ob, nothing!
By the way, do you like Beethoven?"
"Beethoven? Oh, yes; pretty well. I
like the 'Honate Pathetlque' particularly. "
"And you like tbe adagio movement
best of all, don't you?"
She did not wait for an answer. Her
hands wandered over the keys, and long,
soft tones crept from under her fingers.
He was more puzzled than ever. What
could possess ber to cot so strangely? He
simply could not understand her. Two
minutes earlier she was the woman whom
he knew as she had always been merry
and full of fun, but altogether free from
whims whereas now
He did not dare to Interrupt the muslo,
and his bewonderment went on steadily
and
Leooque
increasing. Offenbach,
Strauss was the music he had heard her
suob
and
he
had
play before,
thought that
was the reflection of hor own self and
that she knew no other. He had never
dreamed of her playing Beethoven, least of
ail that magnificent, soulful adagio movement. And bow perfectly she was rendering itl She put her heart and soul into
it. But, then, to think of heart and soul
in oonneotion with her was foolish. Like
everything she did, ber rendering of Beethoven was, he tried to persuade himself,
triokery. She was a clever aotress, that
was all, In musio as in everything else.
She had already enslaved him with her
beauty, her vivacity, and now she was
urging musio merely for tbe purpose of
enchanting him more thoroughly, If that
were possible, and it was all done to gratify her love of power. It was cool calculation and nothing more, for she had no
heart. Tbe very idea was ridioulous. She
was only a dangerous siren.
Still he listened with bated breath, and
as the twilight deepened into darkness tbe
spell grew more and more powerful
Would he ever see her again? Not likely,
but even If It should happen he would
never allow any declaration of love to pass
bis Hps, not it his heart should burst, for
If he should so far lose control over himself she would be sure to laugh at blm, as
she laughed at everything and everybody
serious.
He had come to bid her goodby,
and he bad to confess to himself that he
had softened almost to tbe point of declaring bis love. But just at that moment
he had laughed at him and bad looked
mockingly at him with her beautiful gray
eyes.

"Really, are you going to leaveme? Are

you sure that is no mere speech for effect?
How nioe it will be for you, won't It?"
At which he had gained mastery over
himself, and then they had laughed together, as they always did wben he called,
They had never exchanged a serious word.
She joked and he joked, and by the time
that he was strolling along the boulevards
In Paris she would nave almost forgotten
him, while to him she would be only a remembrance a beautiful remembrance, as
Otto Bismarck excellently says but still
only a remembranoe.
And still the room was filled with the
soft, sweet tones which welled from the
piano. It had grown dark. Nothing could
be seen except the white keys, with ber
hands floating over them, and the head of
tbe Juno in tbe corner.
He listened, bewitched, to the musio, and
wondered why ho was so moved.
Was It
really she? How motionless she sat there I
I
What musio her fingers made No, It was
not the woman be had known ; a transformation had taken plaoe.
Suddenly it occurred to him that he had
perhaps been misjudging ber. It was at
least possible, even if dlffioult to imagine.

Supposing that her light, flippant gayety
was only a mask, under which the real
woman was disguised. He himself had
worn a mask. Like her, be seemed to be
what he was not. He had pretended to
be a sooff er, for modern society demands
that all real feeling and emotion be concealed. If one's real self is seen it is In
danger of being ridiculed. It might be
that she bad only mirrored him. It might
be that she, too, had serious thoughts
whloh she feared to expose to rldioule.
Why should she treat him, a scoffer, earnestly? And still bis heart was chilled and
his lips were closed by tbe fear of her
How madscornful laugh. Her laugh
deningly mocking it was
And a recollection flashed across hi
mind.
He had made her acquaintance in
the isle of Wightduring tbe previous summer. One day they were standing before
the emerald green St. Catherine. From
the summit of the hill the ruins looked
down upon them. All around was holy
quiet. It seemed as If nature were biding
her deepest, purest thoughts in tbe rloh
stillness.
As usual, she began joking and
scoffing. Suddenly from the hilltop came
the echo of her laugh. It sounded sacrilegious, and she shrank back startled.
. The lost sounds of the adagio melted
away Into silence and the room was still
Suddenly Bhe left the piano and stood before blm.
"Surely you haven't been asleep! Now,
confess. I really believe you were dosing. "
Her voloe sounded just a usual, and
that brought him to himself once more.
"Sleeping! I wish I could hare slept
myself away Into nothingness."
"Wouldn't you rather have dreamed?"
"No, I would rather sleep the dreamless sleep, I shall never see you again.
You know we (hall not meet after tonight,
and what will my 111 be without your
'
laugh?"
She did not reply nor did the laugh.'
Tbe edge of the thiok, dark aloud was
beginning to take a silver tinge. .The
moon bad risen. He baa taken nil bat,
and as he grasped ber hand he said:
"And now goodby."
It was bis last hope. As he could not
see ber faoe he trusted that her hand might
tremble. But no, she waa self possessed as
ever. Once more be said very gently,
"Goodby."
"Goodby." she answered.'- Not a word
more. Ho went, but stopped for moment
at the door and turned. At that Instant a
stray moonbeam dropped over the edge of
the oloud, wandered through the window
and rested on ber face. Two pearl drops
were rolling down ber cheeks.
"Hortense!" he cried passionately as he
sprang aoross the room and took her In
his arms. She rested her bead on hit
shoulder and did not laugh. Chloagc

The Burlington's New Trains.
Railroad men who have had the privi-lcgof examining tho four new trains
which tho Burlington Route, on the 1st
of May, placed in servico between Denver
and Chicago say they are as magnificently equipped as any In the country
that oven tho famous limited expresses
between Chicago and New York are
not handsomer or more luxurious.
Every car is wide vestibuled. and was
built' especially for the Burlington
Route.
The four trains are identical in
Each is
appearance and arrangement.
Floor.
Walking the
car
composed of a
When a business man gets to the point (with
a palace
bath and barber-shopwhere he cannot sleep at niprht, where he is
,
a dining-car- ,
and two
so shattered of nerve that it is torture to sleeping-carcars. The buffet-smok- even remain in his bed, and he has to get recllning-chai- r
car Is something new for a
up and pace the floor it is time for that
line. It is a veritable
man to bring himself up with a round turn
If he does not, it means nervous prostration
club house on wheels, where one may
and mental, if not physical, death.
read, write, smoke, talk, or play cards,
For a man who gets into this condition while
traveling at the rate of fifty miles
there is a remedy that will brace him up, an hour.
It Is handsomely carpeted
put him on his feet and make a mau of him and furnished
with settees," cushioned
again. It is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
easy chairs, a lavatory, a writing-desk- ,
Discovery. It goes to the bottom of things.
It searches out the first cause. When a a compartment for
and a
man is in this condition you can put your
The current
buffet.
first
two
on
one
of
and
hit
that
spots
finger
and newspapers are on file,
cause the stomach or the liver or both. periodicals
This great medicine acts directly on these and a carefully selected library is
provided for the free use of passengers.
spots. It promptly transforms a weak stomis a gem, and the chair
ach into a healthy one. It facilitates the The sicoplng-ca- r
and dining-car- s
are In every way worthy
flow of digestive juices and makes digesIt gives a of the train of which they 'form an Imtion and assimilation perfect.
man an appetite like a boy's. It invigorpart.
ates the liver. It fills the blood with the portant
Tho Burlington Route takes these
elements of the food, and makes
trains
through to Omaha and
it pure, rich, red and plentiful. The blood palatial
is the life current, and when it is filled with Chicago in marvelously quick time.
the elements that build new and healthy Leaving Denver at 0:30 "a. in. today on
tissues, it does not take long to make a man one of them you are landed In Chicago
well and strong. It builds firm, muscular at 2:15 tomorrow afternoon, there makflesh tissues and strong and steady nerve
closn connections with trains for all
fibers. It puts new life, vigor and vitality ing
cast. Tbe running time from
into every atom and organ of the body. It points
cures nervous exhaustion and prostration. Denver to Chicago is only twenty-seve- n
hours.
Just how
Nothing "just as good" can be found at and
fast that is will be best understood when
medicine stores.
" I had suffered about eleven years with ft pain It is stated that it is almost five hours
in the hack of my head aud back," writes Mr. faster than the fastest schedule In effect
Robert Hubbard, of Varner, Lincoln Co., Ark.
" I suffered for eleven years and spent a great prior to February 6th, 1898.
),
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In tract, SO acrea and upward, with perpetual water righta
cheap and on eaey term, of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
intereet Allalfa, Grain and Fro.it of all kind, grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

.

three-quart-

deal of monev for doctors and medicine, but did
not get relief. Then I tried four bottles of the
'Golden Medical Discovery' and improved greatly. 1 setit for five more and now am glad to tell
everyone that I am in good health."

ZiABOXB PASTURES FOB LEASX, for long term, of year,,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroad,.

GOLD MINES.

Travelers.

it

How They Work It.
It Is funny you permit
to drink coffee when you know
it makes him bilious, and you all the
time doctoring him for biliousness. Why
don't you make him leave off coffee?
Dr. Gray And lose me a patient? I
guess not.
Greene

Well watered and with good abetter, intereperaed with fine
ranohea anitable for raising grain and frnita in tize of tract, to
uit purchasers.

n

Delectable Occupation,
If you could get the president
to appint you to any office you wanted
in this yere war, whut would you take?
Potts Rear Admiral of, course.
Botts Whut fur?
Potts Why, bocase he don't have
nothing to do but set in the shade away
back behind everything, and chaw
but tho front Admiral catches
blixem an no mistake.
Botts

The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii.
A portfolio, in ten parts, 16 views In
o
each part, of tho finost
pictures of tho American navy, Cuba and
Hawaii, has just been issued by a Chicago publishing house.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
rallwav has made arrangements for a
special edition for the benefit of its
patrons, and a specimen copy can bo
seen at tho local ticket office. Single
parts may be had at 10 cents each, the
full set, 160 pictures, costs but 81. Subscriptions for the sot may bo loft w"ith
the agent. In view of the present excitement regarding Cuba these pictures
are very timoly. Call at the ticket office
and see them.

affords mc pleasure to notify you
that a through sleeping car lino lias
been established
Colorado
between
Springs and St. Louis, Rock Island-W- a
linn
short
these
between
the
bash,
points.
Through sleeper will leave Colorado
springs, daily at 2:45 p. m., and arrive
at at. Louts the next day at u:li p. m.
This trip through Missouri, one of the
most interesting states in the union,
will be In daytime; tho unattractive portion of Kansas will be traversed during
the night.
C. H.

Hasipsos,

Commercial Agent,
Street, Denver.

1035 17th

On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terme
similar to, and as favorable as, the United State, Oovernmei
.
Law, and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sunday,, from Springet
for these camp,.
TITLE perfect, founded on United State,
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

w

Hotice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4135.1
Land Orrici, Hamta Fi. N.M.,
"

)

April 14. 1SW. f
Notice la hereby given that the following
namea aecuer aaa men notice or nia intention
to make final oroof in anunort of hie olalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, on May 13,
iros, via i manuei renorio, ror tne s. M, sw. M,
see. 27, n. H. nw. V. see. 84, tp. 11 a., r. 14 e.
He namee the following witnesses to prove
the oomplete irrigation and ' reclamation of
said land I
,
Canutp teyva, Demetrlo Leyva, of Gallsteo.
N. M. i Jeans MarlaOrtla,
Clrlaeo Ortls, of
v-Sena, N. M.
MA a vat, It. 1JTBHO,
Register,

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

No deception practiced.
No $100 Kaward.

Raton, New Mexico

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
for a generous

10 CENT TRIAL SIZE.

half-ton-

PROPOSALS

FOR

SUPPLIES

The
New Mexican

AT

ROAD STATIONS, ETC. Office of Chief
Quartermaster, Denver, Colo., April 12,
1898.
Sealed proposals in triplicate will
bo received at this office until 11 o'clock
a. m., on May 13, 1898, for furnishing

fuel, forage and water at road stations
In this Department, and for fuel at
Logan, Utah; Price, Utah; Fort Collins,
Colo., and Silver City, N. M., during the
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1898. In
structions to. bidders and blank forms of
proposals will be furnished on application to this office. The government reserves tho right to reject any l
bids.
E. B. Atwood, Deputy Q. M. General,
Chief Q. M.

Ely's Cream Balm

contains no cocaine, mercury nor any other m- It opem and cleanses the Nasal
Inrious drug.
Heals
D'vllays Pain and Inflammation.
and Protects the Memhrane. Restores the Senses
of Taste aud Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
Relief at once. 60 cts. at Druggists or by mail;
Trial Size 10 cts. at Druggists or by mail.
CJuY 2K0THKUS, M Warren Street, New York

Printing

or-al-

VJ

Bin

Company

AllRlII Ilk' ...!(
B'lll

vor reopie Tiiat Are

Sick or "Just Don't
a'eel Weill."
only aam rns

PILLS
nasi

tetneves Pimples, cures Hesdsch i, Oyspepsli una
Uca'.lnness. 26 eta. a box at dnirehtsor by mall
, address Dr. Bossnko Co. fhUs. Pa.
Sample

IS THE
PLACF.

lit

I

Times-Heral-

SYSTEM.

FOR

Annual

Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

LINE TO

DENVER,

CUOAHY'S

DIAMOND

O

SOAP

PUEBLO, ONANA

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

tfEWYQEK.
1FoRliroxmnm
TBatHaa Mi

I

iK.Hooptn, GJ?eTAj

IHmiip

UCNVtR.

Jy.:.:......iV

Two trains
a day
to Chicago
Day train

Chicago Special-Lea-ves
9:30a. m.
Arrives Omaha. . . . .11:55 p. m. same day
Arrives Chicago. . . . 2:15 p. m. next day
Only 27 hours, Denvor to Chicago; 55
hours, Denver to Now York.

'

Denver.....

Flyer-Lea-

MAM FACTI RER

OF- -

PnenAOirnrW
S.H UtHES, ma.

illlliip

'Night train Vestibule

--

C.l.jErPERy,

ves

Denver. . . . . 9:50 p, m.
Arrives Omaha. .... .4:00 p. m. next day
8:80 a. m. I day
Arrives Chicago
aftor
Arrives St. Louis . . .7:19 a. m. J
Tickets at offices of connecting linos.

O. W. Vallery, General Agent,
1039 1 Tth St. Denver.
Notice for Publication,
Homestead Entry No. t0i.
.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.
May 9, mi.

1

Kntlraa la hnrnhv a?Iven that the followlno'- n.mtt.l BAttlm hfui filed notice of hie Intention
to make final proof In support of his olalm,
and that said proof will be made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba oountv, at Tlerra
Amarllla. on June U, 1888, via: Branlo
for the e. H sw. !, w. Vt se. , aee. , tp.
r. Se.
3n., namee
the following witnesses to prove
He
hie continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis :
Jose Uablno alanines, Juan Rivera,, alan-ne- l
Boldonado, Salvador Hartlnes, of
N. M.
Manual. R. Oraao, Register. Tru-iill-

Can-Jilo-

lank looks and
Ledgers
TKF.

Til

f
I

IIP"

CHICAGO,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of

Car.

FOR
DENVER,
PUEBLO,
KANSAS CITY,
CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

Free Reclining Cars,
PnTmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

:

O.

X. HAMP80N,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Cola

THTC

ST.LOITIS,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

PHILADELPHIA,
WASIIINCTON.

The SANTA FE ROUTE rant tho handmomest trains In tbo
reclining Hialr
world, they are Palaces on wheels. Free
tourlet
cars, lighted by electricity. Through Pullman and
sleepers between Chicago and California. Dining cars on lint
Ited trains.

QUICKEST TINE AND BEST SERVICE EAST AND WEST.
II. 8. LUTS, Agent,
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Santa Fo, N. U.
Topeka, Kan.

of the same, looking after
BONDS MOST BE RECORDED.
Award
pressed brick for the construction of the
World's Fair,
Honors
'
Highest
Ho Matter Where Piled. Bonds of Territor
Do w.. lake Manila-.building.
Dewey?
Appointed by Governor Otero a 1st LieuOrganization of a New Troop at Santa Fe
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .
Well, we don't forget!
Francis
Tvo ?
Downs,
department
Officers
ial
Must
Be
in
Judge
of
Eecoid
tenant in the Volunteers New Mexico
Appointments.
will attend
Well, wo should smile.
Dewey?
At a meeting of citizens last evening commander of the G. A. R.,
Troops Will Not Leave San AnSecretary's Office.
Do we miss a shot?
Wo don't do a tliinji to Vin!
the annual encampment at Albuquerque,
The following opinion by the solicitor
of
tonio Until Next Week.
for
a
of
the
Do we settle the score?
troop
purpose
organizing
Dewey?
Friday and Saturday.
Oh, Dewey?
.Inst fri'.ii "(ni u taste of well!
general is of interest; it is dated, Santa
Governor Otero yesterday appointed light cavalry to be offered the governor
Not much!
Don't v.o?
RANGE AND STOCK CONDITIONS.
of tho territory, for service during the
Fe, May 10, 1808:
in
treuerlcK
Lieutenant
1st
Wientge,
Do we square accounts for treachery's
Dewey?
Hon. Geo. H. Walluce, Secretary of New
command of the Gatllng gun squad of present war with Spain, it was deterdeed?
A liot touch!
-Mexico.
Few Cattle for Sale in New Mexico The
Tin: grand rush!
the X. M. N. G., upon the strength of a mined that immediate steps should be
Dewey?
Dear Sir. Your favor of the 9th ask
Stook
Fine
Stealing
Eange
We do indeed!
A warm time!
received from Major H. B. taken for the organization of such com
my opinion as to the officers of the
ing
telegram
'
At least in part.
Do wo lTnd It out to the haughty Dons
Decreasing.
who should comply with the
The meeting was presided over
1st
first
a
pany.
in
lieutenant
the
territory
Hersey,
regi
Hut there's more to do.
W. H. Jack, of Silver City, president provisions of
Downy?
by Mr. Bonifacio Ortiz, as chairman,
volunteer
ment
chapter 50, section 2; sesand
Lieutenant
cavalry
Much more.
There's nothing to it!
An and Mr. J. F. Ortiz acting as secretary. and general manager of the Crowfoot sion laws of 1893, and stating that it
last
left
San
for
evening
Wientge
we
Do
Wo give them their due!
stop at this?
tonio to report to Colonel Wood for duty. A committee was appointed for the pur-- 1 Cattle, company, which has extensive was claimed by some of the officials in
Do we close the deal?
We do!
that the special enactIt is understood that he is to be attached pose of soliciting tho proper kind of ranges in Grant, Colfax and Union coun- - the territory
Tart of it.
Dewey?
ments of tlie last legislative assembly
in command of a section men to enlist, and when sufficient names
to
the
regiment
closed?
Is
incident
the
week
the
That's what we do.
relieved them from the effect of tha't
of light artillery that is to accompany it have been obtained tho whole matter tics, was in the city during
Isn't It just begun?
Dewey?
to Cuba. Lieutenant w lentge is a native will be laid before Governor Otero, for and favored a New Mexican reporter law, is received, and In reply, would
Do wo run away?
That good work
It is believed from with an interview on existing conditions. sav:
of New York, 41 years of age and a his oflicial action.
Do wo keep cool and wait?
.
Dewey?
That chapter 50, section 3, laws of
manifested at the meetjeweler by vocation. He came to New the enthusiasm
and stock:
Do we rest the case?
Well, what do you think now?
1893, requires that the bonds of all terIn lssd. tus military recora ing that in a very few days the company regarding range
Mexico
at
A Pore drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
this
cattle
few
What,
are
point?
"There
will
ritorial and district officers, shall be
be complete." During the proceedcomparatively
Dewey?
shows that he enlisted in the 1st inWell, we wonder!
Not on your life!
of the meeting Mr. Pope delivered n tho territory. Stock men could sell recorded in the record book, In the office
in
New
Guards
National
ings
YEARS THE STANDARD
40
Jersey
fantry,
Dewev!
of the secretary of the territory, this
Dewey?
1ST6, serving in tnat regiment until an address expressing himself as highly any quantity ot tnom it tnoy were
The
last
is
in
still
force.
with
the objects of the meeting, available.
provision
1881, when lie was promoted to a lieu- pleased
As for stock or speculative cattle, legislature by chapter 50, section 33, County Tax Collections for April, 1898.
tenantcy of artillery and assigned to and gratified at such patriotic action on
advanco
to
of
the
refuse
of
tho
banks
native
the
provided that the adjutant general
the
absolutely
part
people
duty with tho Gatllng gun section, in
Major Frederick Muller, the efflciont
whieh position no remained several territory. It was decided on motion of money on them at this time, but tnere should give a bond to be placed in the
60
collector, has collected and
F.
acmana
and
of
a
county
Mr.
Ortiz
to
the
J.
tor
name
lieuoi
are
auditor,
the
custody
a
was
chapter
company
big
probabilities
years. In New Mexico he
of the same laws, at section 19 (17) pro turned over taxes for April last to tho
tenant of the Governor's Rifles In Santa "Miguel A. Otero Volunteer Cavalry." young cattle later in the season.
"The ranee is in unusuauv gooa con vided that the clerk of the District proper treasurers, as follows:
Fe for several years, and in 1896 was Mr. R. L. Baca was unanimously elect.....
$ 127.80
The dition throughout the territory, and the court should give a bond which should Territorial
commissioned a lieutenant of artillery ed captain of the organization.
1X9S
and placed in charge of tho Gatling gun other officers to be elocted at tho next percentage of loss of stock will oe ngnt be filed in the office of the secretary
185.29
1897
have been and in section 17 (10), that every district
squad, which command ho has filled ever meeting upon the recommendation of the this year. Stock conditions
A committee composed of so favorable for the past 15 years, and attorney should filo his bond, in the
$Ui7l
Total
captain.
since.
A dispatch received this morning from Messrs. K. Li. Baca, i. A. Maestasand J. there is no reason why all stockmen office of tho clerk of the District court. County taxes-18- 95
Ml.;"
iff.,.
lflW)
These sections are simply supplementary
San Antonio, Tex., by Governor Otero F, Ortiz was appointed to wait on Gov- should not make money.
B7(U2
1897
bonds
the
"Our company will ship 3,ouo heaa oi to the law ot 1893, requiring
states that the men of the four New ernor Otero and lay tho petition for tho
$1,716.38
Total
Mexico troops are all well, are boiug organization and enlistmentof the troop cattle from Oak Grove, Grant county, of all territorial and district officers to
to points near Dickinson, N. D., whore be recorded in your office.
armed with
(Paid 5 per cent commission and costs to
carbines, before him.
r district attorney, the sum of $89.65).
the
in
iu
conflict
is
in
There
wo
extensive
havo
nothing
feeding stations,
revolvers and machetes and arc being
Oscar Loll man has . been appointed
$ 140.79
law with reference to, this, and the City of Santa
rapidly uniformed and equipped. The and commissioned captain of company the near future. They will be shipped
W8.72
1896
such record,' in addition to
reason
for
to
tnen
over
Jo
Santa
the
Denver,
105.29
1897
expectation now is that they will leave E, 1st regiment of infantry, stationed at
is
IT.
&
of
the
D.
and
bond,
to
P.
the
ap
G.,
the
transferred
perfectly
or
filing
on
for embarkation for Cuba
Las Cruces.
Monday
385.00
...$
Total...
from
to
very
Orin
hauled
yours,
parent,
The
of
Junction,
respectfully
Wyo.,
instead
Saturday.
Tuesday next,
John Alexander, of Las Cruces, has which
$ 78.58
Edwakd L. Babtlett,
City schools-18- 95
men are in excellent spirits and jubilant been
place thev will bo driven to
71 .03
1896
appointed 1st lieutenant and adju- North Dakota."
Solicitor General of New Mexico.
52.66
1897
at tho prospect or speecly active service, tant of
the 3d battalion of tho 1st regi
cattle sanitary board
The
territorial
ment of infantry, stationed as battalion will meet in Las
201.97
$
Total
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE
Vegas May 24, and Mr.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
2.50
$
headquarters at Las Cruces.
Cerrillos city tax-1Jack will attend the session.
500
1896
Mr. Jack, who is chairmau of the Of An Iowa Lady Who Was Cured of Dy
9.55
1897
territorial cattle sanitary board, is of
Jake Levy has opened privato club
e
for
Twenty-fivpepsia After Suffering
.$ 17.0S
Total
the opinion, that cattle stealing, on acPERSONAL MENTION.
rooms in Our Place.
Years.
Total amount collected April, 1898... .S4;7i.81
count of tho vigorous action of the
Chas. Hull is now officiating as T) &
Mrs. Sarah A. Skeels, an estimable
courts and of the work done by the cat
R. (J. express deliveryman.
T. L. Puley, of Denver is registered tle
Santa Fe Ladies
board in detecting and turn ladv resldine at Lvnnville, .laspar Co.
sanitary
A number of chickens were stolen at the Exchange.
evidence to convict, has do- - Iowa, was for twenty-fiv- e
years a sufferer Are invited to call at the Clairo hotel
(shins
from the (Jloriota poultry farm last
George McArthur, of Manila, is a creased of late, and states that tho do- from dyspepsia, and her complete and examine my fine art embroideries
night.
toctivos employed by the board will be restoration to health is so remarkable commenced aiid finished. I havo the
guest at the Palace.
United States weather bureau forecast
M. P. Glooson, a San Francisco com kept In the field and on active duty for that wo present the facts in tho case for largest stock of stamped linens and silks
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Classes formed.
for New Mexico: Fair and warmer to- mercial traveler, is stopping at the an indefinite period.
tho benefit of our readers, many of ever shown hero.
whom have doubtless suffered in the Stamping done to order,
Palace.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
night and Thursday.
Mks. Em. a G. Shields.
same manner and will, therefore, be
A ball game was played this afternoon
Land Office Business.
Lee Reiuhardt, of St. Louis, is show
CC
77
interested In learning how all stomach
between the Indian school and .Brothers ing local merchants a line of hats at the
The following homestead entries were troubles
Try a drink of Fischer's cream puff.
may be avoided and cured.
college nines, on the College grounds.
Palace.
I used only one
made, final certificates issued, state- Mrs. Skeels says:
Charlie Lewis, who has been on the
Here can be ObMrs. C. L. Bishop, has returned from ments declared and
Pine Havana.
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Tablots
patents applied for package of Stuart's Dyspepsia
sick list for the past week, returned to a pleasant visit among Albunernue
tained Strictly First Class Goods in tho form of Liquid Refreshments
line of Havana cigars at
office in Santa and I received such great and unexpected
Finest
land
States
United
at
the
11.
&
O.
D.
on
as
fireman
his
duties
the
friends.
and Cigars.
benefit that I wish to express my sincere Schetirich's.
Fe for the week ending May 11.
this morning.
Prof. Sam E. Black has recovered
In fact it has boen six
ENTBIES.
HOMESTEAD
gratitude.
Mariano Sena has gono to Valencia from his illness sufficient to be out
Wanted.
San Junn county, months since I took tho medicine and I
Mortines,
May
120 acres.
county points where he will superintend again.
have not had one particlo of distress or
A good plain cook immediately; woman
the shearing of several flocks of sheep
Bowles, San Miguel county, difficulty since
And all this in the face
Julian Ortiz, of Poioaquo, is In the 160May
Apply to Mrs. A. M. BerDELIVERY MADE DAILY.
acres.
tor A. M. tfergcre.
of the fact that the best doctors I preferred.
next door but one to T. B. Catron's
May 9 Margaret I. MoKeller, Mora county,
buying provisions. He stops at the
gere,
city
160 acres.
consulted told me my case wasincurablo house.
Hon. T. B. Catron has inclosed two
May 9 - Jacobo Baca, Mora oounty, 180 acres. as I had suffered for twenty-fiv- e
miniature parks west of the fodoral
years.
W. H. Person, the
Arohuleta, San Miguel
May
The Hew Lunch Counter
I want half a dozen packages to
building which will greatly beautify typewriter representative, is registered county, 180 teres.
here who At Conway's
friends
tho only place
my
distribute
among
that portion of the city.
.twit.
nHTmrifU
at the Claire hotel.
s
short or- whore you can got a
Charles Hatmann, of Denver, is the
Gomez, Santa Fe county, 80 are very anxious to try this remedy.
May
Thomas
and
Jackson,
Dorsey
George
der meal in tho citv.
acres.
Truly yours,
new baker for Cartwright & Bro., in the of
Denver, are visiting In the city and
May 9 Roque Herrera, San Miguel county,
Mrs. Sarah A. Shells.
160 acres.
place of Frank Frieze, who wont to the register at tho Bon-ToGo to Fischer & Co.'s for pure drugs,
reason
The
why Stuart's Dyspepsia
iront witn tno volunteers.
STATEMENT.
DECLARATORY
COAL
Hon. L. Bradford Prince was a pas
toilot articles and fresh candy.
in
so
chemicals,
successful
are
Tablots
curing
B.
11
Bernalillo
L.
F.
John
P. Curtis, representing the P.
county,
Rule,
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drag;
north last evening, en route for 160May
and stomach trouble and the
acres.
indigestion
Collier Publishing company as collector, senger
ana Hew xork city.
reason why it never disappoints those
APPLICATION FOB PATENT.
went up to Glenwood Springs. Colo., on Uonver
Store or by Telephone.
C. S. Hughes, of the firm of Mitchell
GO To ALASKA BY A RELIABLE LINK
S. Neeland and Robert Hind-ma- who need it ana use it is Decause notn-in- g
May
this morning's KIo Grande.
S.
U.
the
for
for
Is
patent& Hughes, stone quarrvmen,
is claimed for it except what it will STEAMERS FOR:
application
regis
Mogul and Miners' Union mines, in the
Mayor Hudson should see to it, that tered at the Exchange from Lamy.
curo-aa
not
is
actually perform. It
district.
the city ordinance requiring tho reand no such claims aro made for it. It
Mrs. Sol. Luna, who has been visiting
pairing of sidewalks is enforcod. That relatives In the
of
Albemarle
the
of
Is prepared for tho sole purpose of curFinal
Group
Entry
for
the
month,
past
city
of
his
bo
is one
duties that should
per
Claims.
Limns
Los
to
home
at
ing dyspepsia and the various forms of
her
returned
Mining;
yes
formed with strictness ana energy.
indigestion.
C. F. Easley today made final enHon.
terday.
Manuel Sena and Rafael Ortiz were
There Is scarcely a patent medicine
Mrs. E. F. VVittinan and two children try and purchase at the U. S. land office
taken to the county jail today by Dep
made
but what is claimed to cure and all points in
will
in
arrive
of
Tonn.,
Chattanooga,
uty Sheridan for safe keeping until
in this city of the Albemarle, Huron, dyspepsia as well as a hundred other
here
reside
will
the
citv
They
tonight.
their trial for stealing hay from the
Ontario and Pamlico mining claims, troubles, wnen as a matter oi iaci a
In tho future. '
THE JOSEPH INDITE GOLD
government quarters on College street
comprising the Albemarle group of remedy to euro dyspepsia must bo
Las
of
A.
comes olt.
Mennett,
Vegas, represent mines, located In the Cochiti district, nroimred especially for that and nothinir MlNINft AND DEVELOPMENT
in
&
the
is
Browne
Manzanares,
city for Thos. Lowthian, Charles H. Toll, else; and among all the remedies, patent COMPANY OF YUKON.
Tho Young Men's Bible association-- , ing
Watch Repairing
He regDiamond, Opal, Turquoi
which met to full a honse every Satuday interviewing local merchants.
Henry Woods and Mrs. Rose Leonard, nostrums, bitters, etc., so extonslvoly
Directors: Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson, N.
Strictly First-ClaPalace.
isters
the
at
Setting! a Specialty.
claimants. The group consists of 78 advertised vou will find that Stuart's W. T. : Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, New York;
evening during the winter, has disband
C. H Macintosh, Reginn,N. W.T.: Hon.
Hon.
bond
is
one
under
Hon. M. C. de Baca, the new superin acres of mineral land and
ed owing to the fact that a number of
Dyspepsia Tablets is tho only
L. James. New York; Mr. H Walter
advertised as a cure for dyspepsia and Thomas
the members have gone to the front for tendent of public Instruction, loft today to O. P. Posey et al.
Webb, New York; Mr. Elmer F. BotsforU,
of
is
schools
tour
of the
for an inspection
service in the war with Spain
prepared Pittsburgh, N. Y.; Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago:
nothing else. The remedy
Smith
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the by the Stuart Co., of Marshall, Mich., Mr. William J. Arkell. New York; Hon.
The College Blues have challenged tho the southern counties.
M. Weed, Piattsburg, N. Y.: Mr. William
Miss Gertie Seward, who has been best, received on Monday, Wednesday and for sale by all druggists at 50 cents Brown, New York; Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirohoffer.
Little Potatoes" to a baseball contest
MANUFACTURER OF
Mr. Irwin C. Stump, New York;
per package, and if you suffer from any Manitoba:
next Thursday afternoon on the U. S, visiting Mrs. Jefferson Davis in the city and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
Edwin G.
or Mr. E. B. Bronson, New York; Mr.Thomas
form of stomach
derangement
W.
Industrial Indian school grounds. The for some time, returned to her home at
Maturin.
Jersey City, N. J.; Mr.
Court Notes.
indigestion a trial will not disappoint Kirkpatrick, Dawson, N. W. T.
nine little boys In blue have beaten all Hopewell this morning.
deputy-cleras
act
will
Edward
TRANSPORBergere
you.
Operating the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Svoboda, of Crete,
competition so lar, nevertheless thev an
of
District court until Ralph
3,000 tons steamers,
A little dook on stomacn trouDics TATION C 'MP ANY.
ticipate a lively time at the hands of the Neb., who have been In Santa Fe during McFio the
leaving San Francisco about June 1, and SeAddress
front.
Stuart
free.
Co.,
mailed
from
the
returns
g
5 for St. Michaels, connectthe past month on a
June
about
attle
"fapitas."
trip,
AND DEALER IN
U. S. Special Inspector Moyer has Marshall, Mich.
ing there with elegant river boats for Daw-in
Merced Herrera was this morning ar returned home this morning.
son, Kotzebue Sound, and other points
up the District
rested by Deputy Sheriff Huber for asat
arrived
has
summer
More
F. C. Mathows, traveling freight and just finished checking
Alaska Our vessels are lighted by electricity,
millinery
office. He found everyhnve elegant tables ana accommodations,
saulting Francisca Grlego de Rodriguez, passenger agent for tho Burlington Ry., court clerk's
Miss Mugler s.
condition.
In
excellent
ladies' boudoirs, special cabins, g.and salon,
The woman is 70 years of age.
was in the city yesterday on business thing
social hall, smoking room and buffet, porcetodrunk when he committed the connected with his route. He left for
lain bath tubs, steam heat. For passage and
Judge McFie will go to Las Vegas
At the Hotels.
His trial will be Pueblo this morning.
assault last night.
freight address :
night and resume the hearing of the tax
JOHNSON-LOCKMERCANTILE COMPANY
of
San Miguel against
of the county
cases
A.
held tomorrow at 3 o'clock before Jus
F.
W.
H.
Claire:
At
Person,
the
609 Market, Street San Francisco, or Seattle,
Indian
child
an
Miss Thackara and
& S. F. Ry. company, the Matthews, Denver; S. N. Laughlin, Mon- Washington,
T.
tice Garcia.
the
A.,
Examine Ej c free of Charge for Preicriptlon Lemes.
last
Palace
at
the
night.
stopped
Here is an example that might be fol Thoy wore en route to Fort Defiance, A. Railway hospital company, and the terey; A. Gusdorf, Taos.
lowed with great profit and benefit by T., where Miss Thackara is a teacher in Montezuma Hotel company, all declinAt the Exchange: J. A. Garcia, wife
ing to pay certain tax assessments.
and sister, Conejos, Colo.; T. L. Puloy,
Mayor Hudson ana uity marsnai uaue- tho Indian school.
gos: "It will gradually dawn upon some
Denver; C. 8. Hughes, Lamy.
Sheriff J. A. Garcia, wife and sister,
of the careless citizens of Albuquerque
REDUCTION At the Palace: M. P. Gleeson, San
CITY
ILVER
of Conejos, Colo., arrived in the city
SOLS AOBNT VOB
ttiat the ponce lorce as it is now organ last evening and registered at the
COMPANY, Silver City, Francisco; Lee Reinhardt, St. Louis;
ized Intend to enforce the city ordi
M.
N.
A.
Fort
W.
Hooten
He
and
Defiance,
in
Grant County,
Miss Thackara
child,
nances and that there will be no par Exchange.with thebrought
theft of sheep, in New
McArthur, Manila; A.
has been purchased and Ariz.; George
This
tiality shown. Yesterday afternoon charged
plant
him
and
the
in
Mexico
Las
county
Mennet,
Vegas.
lodged
Postmaster E. A. Grunsfeld and J. H,
will be operated In tho future by
LiOUlS
W. M. Grigg,
jail.
At the
of the late Senator
estate
the
O'Riolly, the druggist, were each allowed
S. N. Laughlin, of Monterey, Calif.,
F. A. Murray, San Marclal;
to drop a dollar into the coffers of the
under
of
California,
George Hearst,
who is part owner of the Eaton grant In
Dorsey, Thomas Jackson, Denthe general management of D. B. George
city on account of overlooking the or- south Santa
Fe county, Is in the city on
ver; Alfredo Romero, Dnrango; M. G.
dinance prohibiting them from allowing
Gillette. Jr.
has been
Cripple Creek; J. C. Clark, Marpaper and ruoMsn to accummuiate in legal business.to Mr. Laughlin New
It Is the Intention of the present Burton,
MexThe trade lUDDlled
the Weekly
Florence; Julian Ortiz,
tin
Bailey,
increase
to
their respective back yards. Robert a subscriber
largely
management
A Lb RIND OF from one bottle to a
for 35 years. He registers
.
and
of
the
Hall order
equip
the
Bare, the driver of A. J. Maloy's deliv ican Review hotel.
carload.
WATKK
capacity
plant
miNKBAIi
It with every modern appliance
promptly tilled.
ery wagon, was lined S3 for leaving hi: at the Claire
FIXE POOL AXD BILLIARD TABLES IX COXXECTIOX.
General Agent T.. J. Helm, of the D. &
Bon-To- n
team on the street without being tied.
for the successful and cheap treat
Restaurant.
'
SANTA FS
GUADALUPE ST.
The experiences of these gentlemen R. G. railroad, returned last night from
ment of ores and concentrates,
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fish
should serve as a warning, as Marshal Denver and Golden, where he had been
Consignments and correspondence and game in season, can be found at the
Fornoff says he wi'l allow no guilty man in company with Hon. Frank A. Mansolicited. Advances win oe maae Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
to escape.' Albuquerque Democrat.
zanares, chairman of the capitol reon ores.
their show window.
building commission, and I. H. Rapp,
CENTRALLY LOCATED
Notaries Appointed.
Delicious ginger ale at Fischer's soda
The following notaries public were
fountain.
Beat Located Hotel la City.
yesterday appointed by Governor Otero;
Pablo Ulibarrl, San .Miguel county; M.
A. D. Rivera, Mora county, and J. D.
Hughes, Santa Fe county.
For the month of April, Territorial Treasurer Eldodt has received the
returns of taxes collected:
Notice of Bale.

Remfmbev the Maine!
What the sunken Maine?

DEWEY, SO WE DO EM?

L1EDT. WIENTGE GOES TO THE FROST

NATIONAL

GUARD

architect

MATTERS.

0

CREAM

MI

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWAREMAIM.

taxes-1895-

H. S. IAUNE & CO,

Stii

1

Fi!

KB

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

m Sign

Krag-Jurgens-

lat-to-

95..

895

,

of the

LIGHT

OTTR,

PLACE.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

if$ situ al c s

Bon-To-

Smith-Premi-

Bon-Ton-

first-clas-

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.

ohn

ti

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.

ll

DAWSON CITY,

KOTZEBUE

SOUND
ALASKA.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

--

LADUE-YUKO-

health-seekin-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

E

HENRY KRICK,

H. L.

Beer.

ORMEROD, Mgr.

The Exchange Hotel,

Wines, Liquors, and Cigars..

TBREITORIAL TAX OOTjIjEOTIOITS

Las Vegas

FowistheTime!
TO SECURE HOME.
A

The Mutual Building & Loan Association of

Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by it Under Foreclosure
Urick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrillos road
near the Quintans homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
lino orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet.
Lot on upper Palace avenuo formerly belonging to Mondra-go- n
'
140 x 150 feet.
Ilouse and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable
and outhouses, on Manhattan avenue, north of College street
330 x 154 feet.
Ilouse and lot southwest corner Manhattan avenue and
street 58 x 23 feet.
About flvo acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmer.
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 103 x 73 foot.
Col-log- o

above property In good order and will be sold at remarkably cheap prices and on terms to ult.
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
Apply to
All

Lemp's.
St.

Em-bud-

Bon-To-

.

Notice Is hereby given that I have this
day sold my Interest In the business and
firm of Blschoff & Muller to Arthur J.
Blschoff, who will settle all outstanding
Counties.
liabilities and collect all outstanding
accounts due the firm. And I further
give notice that I withdrew from the
business of said firm and from the partSocorro
nership ot Blschoff & Muller this day.
Frederick Mui.i.er.
Colfax
1898.
N.
Santa Fe,
M., May 7th,

Steam

II
11

c

t

1898
1697
1895
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897
1895
1896
1897

Fe
Petroleum Find in the Bio Grande Santa
Canon.
Bernalillo........
Special Correspondence.
Rinconado, May 9. W. L. Keyes and
"
have discovered
A. Ii. Shoemaker,
...... .......7.
Totals
petroleum in the Rio Grande canon,
Taos county. The point of discovery
shows a spring from which the crude oil
flows over the sand making a deposit
Gov.
asphaltuin.
closely resembling
Otero will visit the region and examine
closely into the deposit and determine
its worth.
Prospecting continues with unabated
zest In this region. Good showings arc
in evidence but the district needs money
for scientific and rapid development.
want
Hon. Thos. McQulston, merchant,
is
farmer, miner and prospector of the
region, is putting In his spare time
planting chile. He lias a considerable
good low-pri- ce
acreage, and barring frosts, will, have
bad.
enough for a hot time next winter.

$

135.29 $
204.52
83.64
138.84
217.45
91.03
84 88
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10.42
94.88
204.81

$ 1,384.78 $
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-

ll ill iM I.H
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59.90
23.4H

40.46
83.31
26.55
27.68
31.89
8.04
27.68
59.98
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.10

14.61

4.36

15.71

f. ... .......
36.51

jl

111

i
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$

17.65

.02

JOT"
39.08

.11

7.77

19.4

.02

M

403.A3

$

14.62

7.12 1 52 71

36.67
131.65

It

.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

......

3.19

f 5.75 1

128.68
319.22

....

1,985.84

to sell you
baking powder.
ask
for
it.
You
fault
There is no
your
baking powder; so he sells you
r

ce

room.
E.

Ceraer efPlaaa.

OXFORD CLUB
COftHBMT

BBBOBTM HANTA VK

OHOIOB3T

J2J 58

S.I9
,

NES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.

JACOB WELTI1ER

Ms and Stationery
low-pri-

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

"-6-

Your Grocer

doesn't

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

.85

;

.02

$1.50 S::$2

Laundry.

4

I

J. T. FORBHA, Prop.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery 8ondrlei, Etc.
Books not In stoek ordered at eastern
prlees, and subtetipUonsreeeWed tot
U perlodloali.

agency for Anheuser Beer,
and keg, Blue Ribbon and,
Canadian
bottled.
Club,
Pure Bye and Early Times
bottled in bond.
James Hennessy Brandy and a full
line of Imported liquors and cigars.

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wlskey,

V.

H. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton EetUnrant
v (UN FBAW0IS0O STREET.

"M J. E. LACOIIE, Prop

